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CardConnect iFrame 

Why the Switch to the CardConnect iFrame 

CardConnect iFrame offers an alternative solution to the current HPP1 and HPP2 options. It eliminates the 

redirect from WebTrac to CardConnect, which is where we continue to see most of our processing issues. The 

CardConnect iFrame sits directly in the checkout screen in WebTrac. This allows customers to remain in WebTrac 

the entire time, from initial login/guest to confirmation receipt, which creates a smoother workflow and better 

customer experience. With customers remaining on a WebTrac page and our clearer view to the status of the 

CardConnect tokenization and authorization process, we anticipate this solution will lead to a decrease in 

WebTrac/CardConnect discrepancies. In turn, that will lead to fewer calls, less frustration, smoother 

reconciliation, and an all-around improved user experience. 

Once this solution is deployed to production and proves to have the value, we anticipate the development of a 

timeline to deprecate HPPV1 and HPPV2 leaving iFrame as our sole CardConnect solution for WebTrac. 

PCI Overview from CardConnect 

CardConnect's Hosted iFrame Tokenizer solution captures code (HTML, JavaScript, and Java) 

associated with a CardSecure token value of a credit number within an iFrame. Per the Payment Card 

Industry (PCI) Data Security Standards, a merchant's PCI compliance requirements are reduced when 

encasing token functionality in an iFrame hosted by CardSecure. 

This guide describes one possible approach to housing the client-side code responsible for 

generating payment authorization tokens by calling the Hosted iFrame Tokenizer. Its intent is to 

illustrate the concept of calling the hosted iFrame. Provided the requirement that all token 

generation related client-side code is embedded within an iFrame is met and that the iFrame is 

hosted by CardConnect, you can modify your implementation to meet your specific business needs. 

 

 

Commonly Asked Questions 

 Will existing Tokens that were created using HPP1 or HPP2 continue to work for refunds? YES. 
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 Will existing payment history (Installment Billing, Auto Debit, Card on file) still work? YES. 

 Can you update an existing Credit Card on file that was created with HPP1 or 2 with the new 

iFrame? YES. 

 Will the new iFrame need its own Timeout settings? NO. Since you will never leave the Checkout 

screen, it will use the existing WT timeout settings. If you timeout on the checkout screen, you’ve 

inherently timed out of being able to provide your credit card.  

 Can we still process Convenience Fees/Service Fees with the iFrame? YES.  

 Is there a change in log files?  No. The same log files we currently use will still function as 

normal  

Information Regarding the iFrame Option and Firewall 

Considerations 

 Production URL for the tokenization process: https://vsi.cardconnect.com/itoke/ajax-

tokenizer.html?    

 User Acceptance Testing URL: https://vsi-uat.cardconnect.com/itoke/ajax-tokenizer.html? 

 The CardConnect EndPoint (https://vsi.cardconnect.com:8443/cardconnect/rest/) needs to be 

available and the user name and password in the Credit Card profile have to be correct. (This should 

not have to be changed if they are already using HPP2.) 

 As with HPP2, log files will indicate if the user name/password are incorrect 

https://vsi.cardconnect.com/itoke/ajax-tokenizer.html?
https://vsi.cardconnect.com/itoke/ajax-tokenizer.html?
https://vsi-uat.cardconnect.com/itoke/ajax-tokenizer.html?
https://vsi.cardconnect.com:8443/cardconnect/rest/
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RecTrac CardCard Profile Changes 

 

 

WebCheckout Screen Design: 

Note: If customers currently have a CUSTOM WebCheckout screen, they need to add Group 6 and the items 

shown below manually.    

We recommend customers with Custom WebCheckout screens delete their existing screen and add a new 

WebCheckout from scratch to ensure that everything is configured properly. If done manually, failure to properly 

add all of the fields below will cause issues with the iFrame and what we send to CardConnect. 
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WebTrac Checkout Screen 

 

 


